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One fifth-grader’s vision... 
coupled with twenty-four heartfelt friends… 

put fifty small hands to work… 
making hundreds of bracelets…  

using thousands of rubber bands… 
  convincing countless friends and family… 

to contribute to our cause… 
raising a total of $432.25… 

for the American Cancer Society. 
  …the feeling that you have made a difference… 

PRICELESS 



  

“I absolutely loved doing this project, especially  
because it was going to a good cause!” 



“I LOVE PINK!!  Seriously, I loved the fundraiser and how we helped  
those who have cancer.  I hope there will be a cure.” 



“This experience was super fun, and we got to help a good cause,  
and hopefully this will really help find a cure for cancer.” 



“I think this fundraiser was amazing, and I am not just proud of myself,  
but I am proud of my entire class.  I think that our bracelets and money 

 will put a smile on someone’s face.” 



“I really liked making the bracelets with my class,  
and it made me feel good  that we raised   

so much money for a good cause.” 



“I really liked this project because we actually MADE something instead  
of just selling something, and it all went to help people.” 



“I am so glad we did this for the American Cancer Society.   
I hope we can make a big impact on peoples’ lives.” 



“This experience was amazing, and I think it might end up being the best time I have 
had in elementary school.  When I wear one of the bracelets, I feel proud.   

I am so happy that this money is going to the American Cancer Society,  
and this is a memory that will always be with me!” 



“I loved how we made bracelets and sold them for a charity  
because it is the right thing to do.   

No one can do it all, but everyone can do a part!!” 



    “I LOVED this fundraiser.  It was fun making bracelets ,and since it was for a good cause,  
it made me feel even better.  This was a wonderful experience, and I will remember  

this when I look back on 5th grade.  I think it shows what hard work can do  
and the importance of helping others.” 



“I enjoyed doing the fundraiser because the money went to a  
good cause, and everybody did their part.” 



“I loved this fundraiser because it was so much fun, and I am glad we are  
donating this money for cancer research.  I am so proud of myself  

and my class for raising that much money.” 



“I thought it was really cool to make all the bracelets and  
donate all the money  for cancer research.” 



“It made me feel very happy to a part of something like this.   
I think everyone loved this project!” 



“I am so proud of our class for staying committed and raising so much money for the 
American Cancer Society and that people, diagnosed with cancer ,will get more help.” 



“My favorite part was making the bracelets and knowing that we raised  
that much money for cancer is phenomenal!” 



“I loved doing the bracelet fundraiser, and I feel great that we are giving the money to 
the American Cancer Society.  It is probably my favorite activity we have done in 5th 

grade, and I will probably still talk about this when I am in college.” 



“I think that our class really worked together ,and it was amazing we could do this for 
such a great cause.  Not to mention, making rubber band bracelets was super fun!” 



“I still can’t believe we raised that much money!  I think it was a lot of fun, and it was 
worth picking up all those little pink and white rubber bands because  

the money is going to a really good cause.” 



“I think the fundraiser went very well,and I am glad we donated the money towards 
the American Cancer Society.  Everyone worked their hardest, and I think we did an 

awesome job that the American Cancer Society will be proud.” 



“I think we did amazing, and I had so much fun making bracelets with my friends  
and selling them to raise money for the American Cancer Society.” 



“I loved that we did this because it was so fun to learn about how to care and help 
other people, and hopefully we can help prevent cancer.  Thank you to everyone 

who helped us raised so much money.  It taught me a lot!” 



“Making all the bracelets and doing this activity has been a really fun and amazing 
experience, and I’m sure that the American Cancer Society will surely appreciate it.” 



 
“It makes me happy that this money is going to a good cause!” 



“The fundraiser was a great experience, 
 and I’m glad we did it!” 



Trixie 

“Some BUNNY is happy and proud of the kids in Room 100!” 



Great idea!! 

Thank you to all who helped make this fundraiser such a success.   
I am so proud to be the teacher of these amazing kids!! 
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